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The theory of embodied cognition postulates that the brain represents semantic
knowledge as a function of the interaction between the body and the environment. The
goal of our research was to provide a neuroanatomical examination of embodied cognition
using action-related pictures and words. We used functional magnetic resonance imaging
(fMRI) to examine whether there were shared and/or unique regions of activation between
an ecologicallyvalid semantic generation task and a motor task in the parietal-frontocentral
network (PFN), as a function of stimulus format (pictures versus words) for two
stimulus types (hand and foot). Unlike other methods for neuroimaging analyses involving
subtractive logic or conjoint analyses, this method ﬁrst isolates shared and unique
regions of activation within-participants before generating an averaged map. The results
demonstrated shared activation between the semantic generation and motor tasks, which
was organized somatotopically in the PFN, as well as unique activation for the semantic
generation tasks in proximity to the hand or foot motor cortex. We also found unique and
shared regions of activation in the PFN as a function of stimulus format (pictures versus
words). These results further elucidate embodied cognition in that they show that brain
regions activated during actual motor movements were also activated when an individual
verbally generates action-related semantic information. Disembodied cognition theories
and limitations are also discussed.
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Determining how the interaction between the body and the
environment inﬂuences the evolution, development, organi-
zation, and processing of the human brain is important in
the understanding of how conceptual information is repre-
sented (Barsalou, 1999; Wilson, 2002; Gibbs, 2006; Siakaluk
et al., 2008a). According to Barsalou (1999)P e r c e p t u a lS y m b o l s
Systems theory, there is a strong relationship between an indi-
vidual’s perceptual experiences and his or her conceptual repre-
sentations. Speciﬁcally, the perceptual symbols or representations
of an experience are encoded in the brain, these representations
form a conceptual simulation of that experience, and when an
individual retrieves information about a concept, the perceptual
symbols (or experiences) associated with the concept are simu-
lated. As such, conceptual information is grounded in perceptual,
or sensorimotor, experiences that are simulated when re-enacting
interactions with stimuli (see also Barsalou, 2008, 2009). These
notions are the theoretical underpinnings of embodied cogni-
tion, which proposes that cognitive processes are embedded in
sensorimotor processing (Wilson, 2002; Siakaluk et al., 2008b).
Accordingly, embodied cognition theorists suggest that cognition
is bodily based, in that the mind is used to guide action, and that
the brain developed as a function of interaction with the environ-
ment to facilitate sensory and motor processing (Wilson, 2002;
Gibbs, 2006). As such, the theory of embodied cognition would
suggest that conceptual information is grounded in sensorimotor
processes, and thus sensorimotor regions involved in encoding
c o n c e p t u a lk n o w l e d g es h o u l db ea c t i v ed u r i n gc o n c e p t u a l( i . e . ,
semantic) processing.
NEUROIMAGING EVIDENCE OF EMBODIMENT
A recent goal of cognitive neuroscience has been to determine
whether the brain regions that control actions are also involved
when responding to action-related language (for a review see
Willems and Hagoort, 2007). That is, are motor regions active
duringresponding to semantic tasks through using action-related
language, even when the task involves no motor movement or
actions? If sensorimotor regions are active when using action-
related language during semantic tasks, this could be taken
as neuroanatomical support for embodied cognition theories.
In the action-semantics and embodied cognition research lit-
erature, activation of the parietal-frontocentral network (PFN;
including the supramarginal gyrus, inferior and superior pari-
etal lobule, and sensory cortex of the parietal lobes, and the
supplementary motor area (SMA), and the premotor regions of
the frontal lobes) when responding to action-related language, is
typically referred to as somatotopic-semantics.A ss u c h ,e v i d e n c e
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of somatotopic-semantics supports the idea that action-related
conceptual knowledge is grounded in action and perceptual
systems (Pulvermuller, 2005; Barsalou, 2008; Boulenger et al.,
2009).
Recent neuroimaging studies have shown that sensorimotor
regions are activated somatotopically during the processing of
action-related language, much like Penﬁeld’s map of the sensory
andmotor homunculus(Penﬁeld and Rasmussen,1950), andthis
has been taken as neuroanatomical evidence of embodied cogni-
tion (Hauk et al., 2004; Tettamanti et al., 2005; Esopenko et al.,
2008; Boulenger et al., 2009; Raposo et al., 2009). Such research
has shown that action-related language activates the PFN and
is organized somatotopically dependent upon the body part the
object/action represents (Hauk et al., 2004; Pulvermuller, 2005;
Tettamanti etal., 2005;Esopenko et al.,2008;Raposo et al.,2009).
Forexample, when participants covertly read action words (Hauk
et al., 2004), listen to action-related sentences referring to spe-
ciﬁc body parts (mouth, arm, leg; Tettamanti et al., 2005), or
overtlygeneratearesponsetohowtheywoulduseahand-orfoot-
related object presented in word format (Esopenko et al., 2008),
regions proximal to where the body part is represented on the
motor cortex are activated. Aziz-Zadeh et al. (2006)f o u n dt h a t
regions activated by observing actions overlapped with regions
activated by reading phrases depicting actions in a somatotopic
arrangement. As such, the abovementioned research suggests that
the PFN is accessed during processing of action-related language
in a somatotopic fashion, or in other words, the semantic repre-
sentations for action-related language are embodied. However, it
is important to note that there are some criticisms to embodied
cognition theories in the literature. The major criticism is that
the motor system is not required for the processing of action-
related stimuli, and if activation does occur in the motor system,
ithappensafterthesemanticanalysisofthestimulushasoccurred
(Caramazza et al., 1990; Mahon and Caramazza, 2005, 2008).
In other words, according to this view, the motor system is not
requiredforprocessing action-related stimuli,butis anautomatic
by-productof processing such stimuli. Wewill return to this issue
in the Discussion.
PROCESSING OF ACTION-RELATED PICTURE AND
WORD STIMULI
Previous neuroimaging research examining embodied cognition
has not directly compared activation in the regions that have
been shown to process embodied information (i.e., in the PFN),
using the same stimuli in both picture and word format. Previous
patient research has shown that patients can present with deﬁcits
in recognition dependent upon stimulus format (e.g., Lhermitte
and Beauvois, 1973; Bubet al., 1988; Lambon Ralph and Howard,
2000). Behavioral research has also shown that pictures and
words have differential access to semantic action-related knowl-
edge. Speciﬁcally, Thompson-Schill et al. (2006) have suggested
that pictorial stimuli contain form information and thus have
privileged access to manipulation knowledge compared to word
stimuli. For example, Chainey and Humphreys (2002)f o u n d
that participants are faster at making action decisions to picture
stimuli compared to word stimuli, which is suggested to occur
because stored associations for actions are more easily accessed
by the visual properties of the object. In addition, Saffran et al.
(2003) have shown that a signiﬁcantly greater number of verbs
are produced for pictures compared to words. The authors sug-
gest that this could occur because pictures provide the affordance
to how the object can be used, thus making it easier to pro-
duce a verb representing the object use. Such research suggests
that although pictures and words have access to general seman-
tic knowledge, there is evidence that there are differences in the
information that pictures and words activate. Thus, it is impor-
tant to examine whether pictures and words activate unique,
as well as common, brain regions that process action-related
stimuli.
OUR RESEARCH
Ourresearch examined whether there were differences in the neu-
roanatomical processing of embodied, or action-related, stimuli
presented in picture and word format. To examine this, partici-
pants completed either the hand or foot variant of the semantic
generation task from Esopenko et al. (2008, 2011), with the same
stimuli presented in both picture and word formats to directly
compare whether there are differences in processing in the PFN
dependent upon picture versus word format. Furthermore, we
sought to examine whether the semantic generation and motor
localization tasks showed a shared network of activation in the
PFN. We compared a word semantic generation task, a picture
semantic generation task, and a motor localization task to exam-
ine the following hypotheses: (1) to the extent that conceptual
knowledge is grounded in sensorimotor processing (i.e., embod-
ied), the semantic generation tasks should activate the PFN in a
somatotopic fashion (i.e., in proximity to the hand and foot sen-
sory andmotor cortices); (2) to the extent thatthis network in the
PFN is common to both picture and word format, we should see
similar shared activation maps between the semantic generation
and motor localization tasks for both pictures and words; and (3)
to the extent that pictures and words have differential access to
action-related knowledge, there should also be unique regions of
activation for pictures versus words representing the embodied
action-related knowledge in the PFN.
To examine the extent of unique and overlapping activation
in the PFN for the processing of action-related stimuli, we use
uniqueandsharedactivation mapsthatweredevelopedinourlab
(Borowsky et al., 2005a,b, 2006, 2007). These shared maps allow
one to determine, within-participants, what activation is com-
mon between two tasks, whereas unique activation maps allow
one to determine what regions are uniquely activated for each
task. This differs from the traditional examination of what is
unique to each task using subtraction activation maps, whereby
traditional subtraction maps show unique activation based on
what task activation is of highest intensity when two tasks are
pitted against each other. As such, the unique and shared maps
used in the fMRI analysis will allow for an additional perspec-
tive on what is unique to each of two processes (e.g., motor vs.
s e m a n t i c ;p i c t u r ev s .w o r d ) ,a n da l s o ,w h a ti ss h a r e db e t w e e nt h e
two processes. Given that the shared/unique maps are computed
within-participants andthen averagedfortheﬁnalmaps,the ﬁnal
shared map is mathematically independent (not mathematically
exclusive) of the ﬁnal unique map.
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METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
University undergraduate students (N = 16; mean age = 23;
all right-handed) with normal or corrected to normal vision
participated in this experiment. The research was approved
by the University of Saskatchewan Behavioral Sciences Ethics
Committee.
STIMULI AND PROCEDURE
In the following experiment, participants completed a motor
localization task, and a picture and word semantic generation
task. Participants completed both the picture and word semantic
generation tasks with either hand or foot stimuli (i.e., eight par-
ticipants in the foot condition and eight participants in the hand
condition). The motor localization task was used to determine
the location of hand and foot motor cortex. To allow compar-
isons to the tasks described below, a visual cue was given on each
trial, such that in the hand condition the word “Hand,” and in
the foot condition the word “Foot,” was presented on the screen
and participants were instructed to move the body parts that the
word represented while it was on the screen. For the hand con-
dition, movement involved sequential bimanual ﬁnger-to-thumb
movements. For the foot condition, movement involved biman-
ual foot-pedaling motions. The order of these two motor tasks
was counterbalanced across participants. For the foot-pedaling
motions, participants were instructed to only move their feet and
no other part of their body. By using a large-angled piece of foam
under the knees, we were able to ensure that the foot-pedaling
condition did not create any motion in the upper body.
For the semantic generation tasks, the stimuli consisted of
visually presented pictures and words referring to objects that
are typically used by the hand (e.g., stapler) or the foot (e.g.,
soccerball). There were 50 objects in each of the picture and
word conditions (Appendix A) .T h es a m eo b j e c t sw e r ep r e -
sented in both the picture and word conditions. Although we
are not comparing hand and foot conditions to each other,
we nevertheless matched the hand and foot stimuli as closely
as possible on length [t(51) = 1.157, p = 0.253] and subti-
tle word frequency (SUBTLEX frequency per million words)
[t(51) =− 1.173, p = 0.246] using the norms from the English
Lexicon Project (Balota et al., 2007). However, some words could
not be matched given that some words were not included in
the database. Order of presentation format (picture/word) and
stimulus type (hand/foot) was counterbalanced across partici-
pants. Participants were presented with ﬁve blocks of pictures
or words (with ﬁve words/pictures in each block) referring to
objects that are primarily used by the hand or the foot and were
instructed to quickly describe how they would physically inter-
act with the object during a gap in image acquisition (i.e., using
a sparse-sampling image acquisition method). This paradigm
allows the participant to report their own conceptual knowl-
edge about the objects, as opposed to judging whether they agree
with some pre-determined categorization of the objects. The gap
allowed the experimenter to listen to each response to ensure
that the participant provided a response that was appropriate
for the task (e.g., Borowsky et al., 2005a, 2006, 2007; Esopenko
et al., 2008). An example of a hand response is (e.g., for pen)
“write with it,” and for a foot response is (e.g., for soccerball)
“kick it.”
IMAGING AND IMAGE ANALYSIS
The imaging was conducted using a 1.5T Siemens Symphony
(Erlanger, Germany) magnetic resonance imager. For both
the motor and semantic generation tasks, 55 image volumes
were obtained, with each image volume consisting of 12 axial
slice single-shot fat-saturated echo-planar images (EPI); TR =
3300ms, with a 1650ms gap of no image acquisition at the end
of the TR,T E = 55ms, 64 × 64 acquisition matrix, 128 × 128
reconstruction matrix. Each slice was 8mm thick with a 2mm
thick interslice gap and was acquired in an interleaved sequence
(e.g., slices 1–3-5–2–4 etc.) to reduce partial volume crosstalk in
the slice dimension. For all tasks, the ﬁrst ﬁve image volumes
were used to achieve a steady state and were discarded prior to
analysis. The remaining volumes were organized into ﬁve blocks
of 10 volumes each for a total of 50 image volumes. Each block
consisted of ﬁve image volumes collected during the presenta-
tion of, and response to, the stimuli, followed by ﬁve image
volumes collected during rest. A computer running E-Prime soft-
ware (Psychology Software Tools, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA) was used
to trigger each image acquisition in synchrony with the presen-
tation of visual stimuli. The stimuli were presented using a data
projector (interfaced with the E-prime computer) and a back-
projection screen that was visible to the participant through a
mirror attached to the head coil. In order to capture a full-
cortex volume of images for each participant, either the third
or fourth inferior-most slice was centered on the posterior com-
missure, depending on the superior-inferior distance between the
posterior commissure and the top of the brain for each partici-
pant. T1-weighted high-resolution spin-echo anatomical images
(TR = 400ms, TE = 12ms, 256 × 256 acquisition matrix, 8mm
slice thickness with 2mm between slices) were acquired in axial,
sagittal, and coronal planes. The position of the twelve T1 axial
images matched the EPI.
The motor and semantic generation tasks were analyzed using
the BOLDfold technique, which involves correlating the raw
data with the averaged BOLD function. This method of analysis
requires that sufﬁcient time elapse between tasks for the hemody-
namic response function (HRF or BOLD function) to fully return
to baseline levels. After correcting for baseline drift, the mean
BOLD function for each voxel, collapsing acrossthe repetitions of
task and baseline, was empirically determined then repeated and
correlated to the actual data as a measure of consistency across
repetitions. In other words, the empirically determined BOLD
function averaged over blocks was correlated to the actual data
as a measure of consistency across repetitions. The squared cor-
relation (r2) represents the goodness of ﬁt between the mean
BOLD function and the observed BOLD data, capturing the vari-
ance accounted for in the data by the mean BOLD response.
This method also serves to reduce the number of false activations
associated with the traditional t test method, and, in particu-
lar, it is less sensitive to motion artifacts (Sarty and Borowsky,
2005). The correlation, r, was used as follows. A threshold cor-
relation of r = 0.60 was used to deﬁne an active voxel. The
false-positive probability is p < 0.05 with this threshold using a
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Bonferroni-correction for100,000comparisons(the approximate
number of voxels in an image volume). The use of both a gap
in image acquisition and the BOLDfold analysis method mini-
mizesmotion artifact(seeSartyandBorowsky,2005foradetailed
description).
FMRI maps were computed for the motor and semantic gen-
eration tasks using a technique for separating activations unique
to each condition from those that are shared between condi-
tions (Borowsky et al., 2005a, 2007). For each condition, C, for
each participant, a threshold map rC(p)o fr correlation values
a n dav i s i b i l i t ym a pV C(p) (intensity of BOLD amplitude) were
computed where p is a voxel coordinate. The corresponding acti-
vation map for C, for each participant, was deﬁned as MC(p) =
χC,θ(p)VC(p) where χC,θ(p) = 1i frC(p)>θ and zero otherwise.
This threshold value represents the minimal acceptable correla-
tion between the original BOLD function and its mean (repeated
acrosstheﬁveblocks),andthusservesasaBOLDresponseconsis-
tency threshold. In other words, voxels are included into a binary
maskifthe correlationrepresenting consistency between the orig-
inal BOLD function and its mean exceeds 0.60 (binary value =
1), and excluded if the coefﬁcient is below 0.60 (binary value =
0). We used a threshold ofθ = 0.6 0t od e ﬁ n ea c t i v ev o x e l s .S h a r e d
maps (Mshared), and unique maps (Munique) were computed for
paired conditions A and B for each participant according to:
Munique(p) =[ χA,θ(p)VA(p) − χB,θ(p)VB(p)]
×[1 − χA,θ(p)χB,θ(p)] (1)
Mshared(p) = χA,θ(p)χB,θ(p)[VA(p) + VB(p)]/2( 2 )
Equation 1 (unique activation) examines the two conditions for
each voxel within each participant: if both conditions surpass the
BOLD consistency threshold correlation, then the latter part of
the equation amounts to [1–1] and the unique activation for that
voxel would be zero; if only one condition surpasses the consis-
tency threshold, then the latter part of the equation amounts to
[1–0] and the unique activation for that voxel for that condition
would be determined by the earlier part of the equation [BOLD
intensity for condition A–0] or [0–BOLD intensity for condi-
tion B]. In other words, unique activation is driven by only one,
but not both, conditions passing the BOLD consistency thresh-
old. Equation 2 (shared activation) also examines the same two
conditions for each voxel within each participant: if both condi-
tions surpass the BOLD consistency threshold correlation, then
the earlier part of the equation amounts to 1 ∗ 1a n dt h es h a r e d
activation for that voxel would be determined by the average
of the BOLD intensities for both conditions; if only one condi-
tion surpasses the consistency threshold, then multiplication by
0 results in zero shared activation for that voxel. In other words,
shared activation is driven by both conditions passing the BOLD
consistency threshold.
The unique map represents a difference (A∪B)\(A∩B) and
shows task subtraction for activations that are not common to
conditions A and B (A is > 0, B is < 0). The shared map rep-
resents an intersection A∩B showing activation common to both
conditions A and B with the activation amplitude coded as the
average of A and B. Unique and shared maps were averaged
across participants separately for each condition after smooth-
ing and transformation to Talairach coordinates (Talairach and
Tournoux, 1988) to produce the ﬁnal maps as described below.
Consistent and signiﬁcant low-intensity BOLD functions are as
important to understanding perception and cognition as con-
sistent and signiﬁcant high-intensity BOLD functions, thus the
maps are presented without scaling the color to vary with inten-
sity (i.e., the maps are binary, see also Borowsky et al., 2005a,
2006, 2007, 2012; Esopenko et al., 2008).
Using the AFNI software (Cox, 1996), voxels separated by
1.1mm distance (i.e., the effective in-plane voxel resolution)
were clustered, and clusters of volume less than 100μLw e r e
clipped out at the participant level. The data were then spatially
blurred using an isotropic Gaussian blur with a full width at
half maximum (FWHM) of 3.91mm. The averaging of images
across subjects was subsequently done after Talairach transfor-
mation to a standardized brain atlas (Talairach and Tournoux,
1988). Visual inspection of the individual participant anatomi-
cal images did not reveal any structural abnormalities that would
compromise the averaging of data in Talairach space. Mean acti-
vation maps in Talairach coordinates were determined for each
map type along with the corresponding one sample t statistic
for map amplitude (against zero) for each voxel. The ﬁnal maps
for the motor and semantic generation conditions surpass the
θ threshold at an individual level, and the one-tailed t test of
map amplitude against zero at the group level [t(7) = 1.895,
p < 0.05].
RESULTS
Comparison ofuniqueversus shared activation in the PFNis cen-
tral to the hypotheses that are evaluated in this paper. A detailed
description of the regions activated in all tasks can be found in
Figures1–3 and listed in the Figure Captions. Figures1–3 clearly
show both signiﬁcant unique and signiﬁcant shared activation in
the comparison of the motor localization to pictures and words,
for both hand and foot stimuli. A detailed description of all
regions activated in the cortex for the motor localization and
semantic generation tasks is also reported in Figures1–3.T h e
main ﬁnding of our experiment was that there is somatotopically
organized shared activation in proximity to the sensorimotor and
premotor cortices (see areas within the ellipses onFigures1Band
D, 2BandD) for the processing of hand and foot semantic gener-
ation andmotor localization tasks.Furthermore, somatotopically
organized unique activation was shown for the hand and foot
semantic generationtask inproximityto the handandfootmotor
localization tasks (see areas within the ellipses on Figures1A and
C,2AandC). Inaddition, in thecomparisonofthesemantic gen-
eration of pictures versus words we found signiﬁcant shared and
unique activation in the ventral stream (Figure3). This is to be
expected given previous research showing that the ventral stream
processes semantic information (for a review see Martin, 2001,
2007; Martin and Chao, 2001). For example, previous research
has shown that generating action words to visually presented pic-
tures and words activates the middle temporal gyrus (Martin and
Chao, 2001), while the loss of conceptual object knowledge is
associated with damageto the left posterior temporalcortex (Hart
and Gordon, 1990).
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FIGURE 1 | Foot Motor Localization versus Semantic Generation.
(A) Activation Unique to Motor vs. Pictures. Activation unique to the motor
localization task (yellow coded activation) was found in bilateral superior
temporal gyrus (STG), precentral gyrus (PreG) and postcentral gyrus (PosG),
and the right superior parietal lobule (SPL) on the lateral surface. Activation
was also found in bilateral PreG, PosG, supplementary motor area (SMA),
superior frontal gyrus (SFG), and cingulate gyrus (CG) along the midline. For
the semantic generation to foot picture stimuli (red coded activation),
activation was found in bilateral premotor cortex (PMC) and angular gyrus
(AG) on the lateral surface. Activation was also found in the left PreG, middle
frontal gyrus (MFG), inferior frontal gyrus [pars triangularis; IFG(PT)], as well
as the right SPL on the lateral surface. Activation along the midline was found
in bilateral, SMA, SFG, and precuneus (PreCu). Regions of unique activation
for the semantic generation to foot picture stimuli and motor localization task
outside the PFN were found in bilateral inferior temporal gyrus (ITG) and
lateral occipital gyrus (LOG), as well as the left middle temporal gyrus (MTG)
on the lateral surface. Activation along the midline was found in bilateral
cuneus and cerebellum. (B) Activation Shared between Motor and Pictures.
Activation shared between the motor localization and semantic generation to
foot picture stimuli (green coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG, SPL,
and MFG, as well as the left SFG, supramarginal gyrus (SG), and AG on the
lateral surface. Activation was also found in bilateral SMA, PreG, PosG, PreCu
and CG along the midline. Regions of activation shared between the motor
localization and the semantic generation to foot picture stimuli outside the
PFN were found in bilateral ITG, MTG, STG, LOG, and right cerebellum on the
lateral surface, and bilateral cuneus and cerebellum along the midline.
(C) Activation Unique to Motor vs. Words. Activation unique to the motor
localization task (yellow coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG, PosG,
and SG, and right STG on the lateral surface. Activation was also found in
bilateral PreG, and PosG, as well as the left SMA along the midline. For the
semantic generation to foot word stimuli (blue coded activation), activation
was found in bilateral PMC, MFG, and PreG, as well as left IFG [pars
opercularis; IFG(PO)], and AG and right inferior parietal lobule (IPL) on the
lateral surface. Activation was also found in bilateral SFG, and left SMA along
the midline. Regions of unique activation for the semantic generation to foot
word stimuli and motor localization task outside the PFN were found in the
bilateral LOG and cerebellum, as well as the left STG, MTG, and ITG on the
lateral surface. (D) Activation Shared between Motor and Words. Shared
activation between the motor localization and semantic generation to foot
word stimuli (green coded activation) was found in bilateral MFG, PreG,
PosG, SPL, as well as the left AG and SG, and right IPL, and IFG(PO) on the
lateral surface. Activation was also found in bilateral SMA, PreG, and PosG,
and the left SFG, PreCu, and CG along the midline. Regions of shared
activation between the motor localization and semantic generation to foot
word stimuli outside the PFN were found in bilateral STG, ITG, MTG, LOG
and cerebellum on the lateral surface. Regions of shared activation between
the motor localization and semantic generation to foot word stimuli outside
the PFN along the midline were found in bilateral cuneus, and cerebellum.
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FIGURE 2 | Hand Motor Localization versus Semantic Generation.
(A) Activation Unique to Motor vs. Pictures. Activation unique to the motor
localization task (yellow coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG and
PosG. For the semantic generation to hand picture stimuli (red coded
activation), activation was found in bilateral MFG, SFG, PMC, IFG, SPL,
and SG, as well as the right temporal-parietal junction, and IPL. Regions of
unique activation outside the PFN for the semantic generation to hand picture
stimuli were found in bilateral STG, MTG, and LOG, and right cerebellum.
(B) Activation Shared between Motor and Pictures. Shared activation
between the motor localization and semantic generation to hand picture
stimuli (green coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG, PosG, and SPL,
as well as the left PMC and IFG. Regions of shared activation between the
motor localization and semantic generation to hand picture stimuli outside
the PFN were found in the bilateral LOG and right ITG. (C) Activation Unique
to Motor vs. Words. Activation unique to the motor localization task (yellow
coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG and PosG. For the semantic
generation to hand word stimuli (blue coded activation), activation was found
in bilateral MFG, SFG, IFG(PT), SPL, and left AG, as well as right IPL. Regions
of unique activation for the semantic generation to hand word stimuli outside
the PFN were found in bilateral STG, MTG, LOG, as well as right cerebellum.
(D) Activation Shared between Motor and Words. Shared activation between
the motor localization and semantic generation to hand word stimuli (green
coded activation) was found in bilateral PreG, PosG, and SPL, and the left SG
and IFG(PO). Regions of shared activation between the motor localization
task and semantic generation to words outside the PFN were found in
bilateral LOG, and right MTG.
DISCUSSION
NEUROANATOMICAL EXAMINATION OF EMBODIED
REPRESENTATIONS
The goal of our current research was to examine whether the
semantic generation to pictures and words activated the PFN
somatotopically, and moreover, to determine whether the seman-
tic generation and motor localization tasks activated a shared
network in the PFN. That is, to determine whether generating
a use for a hand or foot stimulus activates regions in proxim-
ity to the sensorimotor cortices, and furthermore whether there
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FIGURE 3 | Semantic Generation of Pictures versus Words. (A) Foot
Activation Unique to Pictures vs. Words. For the semantic generation to foot
picture stimuli (red coded activation), activation was found in the left IFG and
SG and right IPL on the lateral surface, and bilateral SFG along the midline.
For the semantic generation to foot word stimuli (blue coded activation),
unique activation was found in bilateral PreG, PosG and SPL, and right MFG
on the lateral surface, and bilateral SMA, CG, and PreCu, as well as right SFG
along the midline. Regions of unique activation for the semantic generation to
foot picture stimuli outside the PFN were found in the bilateral LOG, the left
ITG and MTG, and the right STG on the lateral surface. Regions of unique
activation for the semantic generation to foot word stimuli outside the PFN
were found in the right MTG on the lateral surface, and bilateral lingual gyrus
and cerebellum along the midline. (B) Foot Activation Shared between
Pictures and Words. Shared activation between the semantic generation to
foot picture stimuli and foot word stimuli (green coded activation) was found
in bilateral PreG, PosG, PMC, IFG, and left SPL, AG, MFG, and SFG, on the
lateral surface. Activation was also found in bilateral SFG, SMA, PreG, PosG,
CG and PreCu, along the midline. Regions of shared activation for the
semantic generation to foot picture and word stimuli outside the PFN were
found in bilateral STG, ITG, and LOG, as well as the left MTG on the lateral
surface, and bilateral cerebellum along the midline. (C) Hand Activation
Unique to Pictures vs. Words. For the semantic generation to hand picture
stimuli (red coded activation), activation was found in the left STG, MFG,
PMC, IFG(PO), IFG(PT), PreG, the right SG, and bilateral SPL. For the
semantic generation to hand word stimuli (blue coded activation), activation
was found in bilateral PreG and SPL. Regions of unique activation for the
semantic generation to hand picture stimuli outside the PFN were found in
bilateral ITG, MTG, and the right STG, LOG, and cerebellum. Regions of
unique activation for the semantic generation to hand word stimuli outside
the PFN were found in the left STG, and bilateral MTG. (D) Hand Activation
Shared between Pictures and Words. Shared activation between the
semantic generation to hand picture stimuli and hand word stimuli (green
coded activation) was found in bilateral MFG, IFG, SFG, PreG, PosG, PMC,
SG, and SPL, as well as the left AG and right IPL. Regions of shared activation
for the semantic generation to hand picture and hand word stimuli outside
the PFN were found in bilateral STG, MTG, ITG, and LOG.
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wassharedactivation between thesemanticgenerationandmotor
localization tasks in proximity to the hand or foot sensorimo-
tor cortices (see areas included in the ellipses in Figures1–3).
The word task in our experiment replicated earlier work from
our lab showing unique and shared activation between the motor
localization and semantic generation of words in the premotor
regions. Our results show that, in the motor localization task, the
foot-pedaling task produced unique activation in the motor cor-
tex for feet (Figures1A,C), while the ﬁnger-touch task produced
unique activation in the motor cortex for hands (Figures2A,C).
In the comparison of the foot motor localization and seman-
tic generation tasks, when participants responded to how they
would interact with foot stimuli presented in both picture and
word format there was a superior dorsal network of activation
in the PFN (see areas in ellipses: Figures1A,C). In the com-
parison of the hand motor localization and semantic generation
tasks, when participants described how they would interact with
hand stimuli presented in both picture and word format there
was a dorsolateral network of activation in the PFN (see areas in
ellipses: Figures2A,C). As such, these results not only replicate
earlier ﬁndings from the Esopenko et al. (2008) semantic gener-
ation task with words, but also show that generating responses
to picture stimuli also activates regions proximal to the sen-
sorimotor cortices. In addition, we found a shared network of
activation between the hand and foot motor localization and
semantic generation tasks in the PFN regardless of presentation
format(i.e.,picturesandwords;seeareasinellipses:Figures1B,D
and Figures2B,D). This shared activation was somatotopically
organized inaccordancewith thesensorimotor somatotopicloca-
tions, whereby foot stimuli activated the dorsal regions of the
PFN, while hand stimuli activated the dorsolateral regions of
the PFN.
Embodied cognition theorists suggest that the brain repre-
sents semantic knowledge as a function of interacting with the
environment, and to facilitate the processing of sensorimotor
information (Wilson, 2002; Gibbs, 2006). According to Gallese
andLakoff(2005,pg.456),anindividual’s“conceptualknowledge
is embodied,” whereby conceptual knowledge is “mapped within
our sensory-motor system.” Moreover, theories regarding mental
simulation purport that conceptual processing is bodily based, in
that it makes use of our sensorimotor system via simulation of
action and perception (Svensson and Ziemke, 2004; Gallese and
Lakoff, 2005). As such, the neural structures that are responsible
for processing action and perceptual information would also be
responsible for the conceptual processing of action-related lan-
guage (Svensson and Ziemke, 2004; Grafton, 2009). Hence, one
would expect that if the brain represents semantic knowledge
in a way to facilitate sensorimotor processing, then we should
see evidence of embodiment in the regions that process sensori-
motor information (Barsalou, 1999). Past neuroimaging research
has shown evidence consistent with embodied cognition, in that
such research has demonstrated somatotopic semantic organi-
zation in the PFN when responding to action-related language
(Hauk et al., 2004; Tettamanti et al., 2005; Boulenger et al., 2009).
These results show that regions proximal to the motor cortex are
activated when processing action-related language. However, to
determine whether these regions reﬂect organization consistent
with the theory of embodied cognition, we examined whether
there is evidence of common regions of activation between motor
and conceptual language tasks in the current study (see also
Esopenko et al., 2008 experiment with word stimuli). The com-
parisons involving the hand and foot motor localization tasks
and semantic generation to pictures and words showed that gen-
erating responses to hand and foot stimuli activated regions
proximal to the sensorimotor and premotor cortices in a soma-
totopic fashion. Our results are consistent with the hypothesis
that regions that encode sensorimotor experiences are activated
when retrieving sensorimotor information, and thus provide
neuroanatomical support for the theory of embodied cognition.
In addition, these results show that the PFN responds to action-
related stimuli regardless of word versus picture presentation
format.
DISEMBODIED VERSUS EMBODIED THEORIES OF SEMANTIC MEMORY
A major criticism of embodied theories is that the motor sys-
tem is activated as a by-product of the semantic analysis of a
stimulus and is not required for semantic processing (Caramazza
et al.,1990; MahonandCaramazza,2005,2008). According to the
disembodied view, conceptual representations are abstract and
symbolic and are distinct entities from sensory and motor expe-
riences (Caramazza et al., 1990; Mahon and Caramazza, 2005,
2008). However, in the disembodied view the motor system may
still be activated, but it is not required. Speciﬁcally, although both
conceptual and motor regions may be activated when processing
conceptual information, processing occurs in conceptual regions
and then spreads to the motor regions (Mahon and Caramazza,
2008). As such, conceptual processing is not associated with
simulation of sensorimotor experiences, and moreover, is not a
requirement to understand the meaning of a conceptual repre-
sentation (Mahon and Caramazza,2005, 2008). Evidence in favor
of the disembodied account comes from apraxia patients who are
impaired when using objects, but can name and pantomime the
use associated with an object (Negri et al., 2007). This suggests
thatalthoughthereisdamagetothemotorregions,action-related
language is still intact. However, it should be noted that the
patients examined by Negri and colleagues have lesions that are
not restricted to the motor, sensory, and parietal regions, but
rather were wide-spread including regions outside the PFN (e.g.,
the temporal lobe). Nevertheless, disembodied theories suggest
that activation in the premotor regions must be due to spreading
activation from other regions after the semantic processing of a
stimulus. That being said, even though the disembodied perspec-
tive can provide a plausible explanation as to why we see motor
activation during conceptual processing, there is evidence that
the sensorimotor and premotor cortices involvement during the
processing of action-related semantic information is more than
simply due to spreading activation.
Previous neuroimaging research has shown that the senso-
rimotor and premotor cortices are activated when processing
action-related stimuli (e.g., silently reading action words or lis-
tening to action-related sentences), and that this activation is
organized somatotopically dependent upon the effector the stim-
ulusrepresents (Hauket al.,2004; Pulvermuller,2005; Tettamanti
et al., 2005; Esopenko et al., 2008; Boulenger et al., 2009; Raposo
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et al., 2009; Boulenger and Nazir, 2010). In addition, behavioral
research has shown thatthe sensorimotor properties ofa sentence
can affect an individual’s ability to make a physical response to
thatsentence(GlenbergandKaschak,2002).Furthermore,behav-
ioral studies have shown that the degree of physical interaction
associated with a stimulus affects responding, with stimuli that
are easier to interact with being responded to faster and more
accurately in tasks that target semantic, phonological, and ortho-
graphic processing (Siakaluk et al., 2008a,b). Finally, studies of
patient groups who have damage to the motor system and motor
pathways show deﬁcits in responding to action-related language,
suggesting that the motor system is involved in responding to
action-related semantic information (Bak et al., 2001; Boulenger
et al., 2008; Cotelli et al., 2006a,b).
Recent electrophysiological and stimulation studies have pro-
vided some support for the theory of embodied cognition by
demonstrating that the motor system is activated quickly, and
likely during semantic processing and not just after it. To deter-
mine whether the sensorimotor and premotor regions are acti-
vated during or post semantic processing, previous research
has used either: (1) magnetoencephalography (MEG) to exam-
ine whether semantic processing occurs before the sensorimotor
system is activated, or whether the motor system is activated
quickly following the presentation of a stimulus, which would
suggest that semantic processing requires the motor system; or
(2) by applying TMS to the motor system to determine whether
responding to action words is facilitated or inhibited when stim-
ulation is applied to these regions. Using MEG, Pulvermuller
et al. (2005b) examined the spatial and temporal processing of
spoken face-related (e.g., eat) and leg-related (e.g., kick) action
words. They found that face-related and leg-related words acti-
vated the frontocentral and temporal regions. Of particular inter-
est, Pulvermuller et al. found that the processing of face-related
and leg-related words activated the frontocentral cortex soma-
totopically, whereby face-related words more strongly activated
the inferior frontocentral regions, while leg-related words more
stronglyactivated moredorsalsuperiorcentralregions.Moreover,
Pulvermuller and colleagues (2005b) found that semantic pro-
cessing occurred early in these regions, in that the inferior fronto-
central and superior central regions were found to be activated
approximately 170–200ms after presentation of word stimuli.
They also found early activation peaking around 160ms in the
superior temporal regions, but suggest that this activation was
likely related to phonological, acoustic and lexical processing
rather than semantic processing. As such, the authors suggest
that access to semantic information in the frontocentral motor
regions occurs quite early, suggesting that activation in these
regions is not likely occurring after semantic processing takes
place. Furthermore, research has shown that semantic activa-
tion typically occurs later than 200ms after stimulus onset. For
example, Pulvermuller et al. (2000) have shown that differenti-
ating between classes of verbs referring to different action types
began 240ms following the onset of an action word. Moreover,
Pulvermuller et al. (1999) have shown that the semantic dis-
tinction between noun and verb word classes happens between
200–230ms, again suggesting that the early activation in the
motor cortices shown by Pulvermuller et al. (2005b)m o s tl i k e l y
occursjust priorto, orat leastduring,the semantic analysisofthe
stimulus.
Given the ﬁndings that the motor system is involved in the
processing of language, Pulvermuller et al. (2005a)s o u g h tt o
examine whether applying stimulation (through TMS) to the
motor system affects the processing of action-related language.
S u b - t h r e s h o l dT M Sw a sa p p l i e dt oh a n da n dl e gc o r t i c a la r e a s
while participants read arm-related (e.g., grasp) and leg-related
(e.g., kick) words, pseudowords, and completed a lexical deci-
sion task. They found that applying TMS to motor regions
facilitated responses to action words. In particular, the authors
found that when TMS was applied to the arm motor regions,
lexical decisions to arm stimuli were faster than lexical deci-
sions to leg stimuli, whereas when TMS was applied to the leg
motor regions, lexical decisions to leg stimuli were faster than
lexical decisions to arm stimuli. Based on the ﬁnding that sub-
threshold TMS facilitates responding to effector-speciﬁc action
words, Pulvermuller and colleagues (2005a) proposed that the
activation of the motor regions is not simply due to the motor
regions being activated after semantic processing, but rather that
these regions are actively involved in processing action-related
language. Furthermore, they suggested that the sensorimotor
regions process languageinformation thatis effector-speciﬁc, and
thus play a signiﬁcant role in the processing of effector-speciﬁc
action words. Taken together, the ﬁndings from both studies sug-
gest that the involvement of the motor system in the processing of
action-related language is not simply a by-product of the seman-
tic processing of the stimulus, but rather that the motor system
plays a role in the semantic processing of the stimulus.
Our functional imaging results are consistent with the theory
of embodied cognition, in that they show that the motor and pre-
motor system is involved in responding to action-related stimuli.
Speciﬁcally, theresults demonstrated shared,oroverlapping,acti-
vation in regions that are activated during a motor localization
task and during a semantic generation task where no arm and leg
motor movements occurred. The shared activation as measured
here (within-participants and prior to averaging, unlike other
conjoint analysis methods in the literature that do not ﬁrst iso-
late the shared regions within-participants) between the motor
and semantic tasks can be taken as support for embodied cog-
nition in the spatial domain of brain topography, as it shows
that activation of the motor system overlaps spatially with activa-
tion for conceptual representations. However, research still needs
to be done to determine the temporal dynamics of this system
using electrophysiological methods (e.g., event-related potentials,
electroencephalographyandMEG)duringanovertsemantic gen-
eration task. If the methods with higher temporal resolution
ultimately demonstrate that semantic activation occurs prior to
the activation in these shared regions (as measured by a motor
task and an overt semantic generation task), then there would
be more compelling evidence in support of disembodied cog-
nition in the temporal domain of mental chronometry. That
said, one must also use caution when employing this logic, as it
ignores the issue of top-down processing. For example, activa-
tion that has been reported in primary visual cortex as a function
of mental imagery (e.g., Kosslyn et al., 1995)c a nn o tb e g i n
before some degree of semantic activation has occurred (i.e., one
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needs to know what one is to imagine before the primary visual
regions can simulate the referent), but it does not follow that
this primary visual activation is just a by-product of imagina-
tion, when it clearly reﬂects top-down activation of an essential
component of visual imagery. Later motor/somatosensory activa-
tion in the current context could simply reﬂect a top-down effect
of semantics on the motor/sensory system, but need not make
the involvement of the motor/sensory system any less interesting
or important. Indeed, if one were to re-deﬁne embodied cogni-
tion as simply another example of imagery (or simulation), like
visual imagery butinthe motor/sensory domain,it would be part
of a larger (and less-contentious) ﬁeld of research on top-down
processing.
PROCESSING OF PICTURE AND WORD STIMULI IN THE PFN.
Previous patient and behavioral research suggests that pictures
and words have differential access to action-related knowledge
(Lhermitte and Beauvois, 1973; Bub et al., 1988; Lambon Ralph
and Howard, 2000; Chainey and Humphreys, 2002; Saffran et al.,
2003; Thompson-Schill et al., 2006). Furthermore, previous neu-
roimaging research has shown that pictures and words are pro-
c e s s e di nb o t hs h a r e da n du n i q u eb r a i nr e g i o n s( Borowsky et al.,
2005a; Vandenberghe et al., 1996). Based on these results, we had
predictedthatifpicturesandwordsbothresultinaccesstoaction-
related semantic representations, we should see shared regions
of activation in the PFN. However, given that patients can show
a deﬁcit in the ability to retrieve information when a stimulus
is presented in picture format, but still have access to this same
information when the stimulus is presented in word format (and
vice versa), we predicted that we should also see unique activa-
tion inthe PFN. As such, our research sought to examine whether
picture and word stimulated action-related processes occur in
the same regions, as shown by shared activation, or whether
they are processed in separate regions, as shown by unique
activation. As shown in Figure3, there is substantial shared acti-
vation in the PFN between pictures and words, demonstrating
that both stimuli formats have access to action representations
i nt h eP F N .H o w e v e r ,o u rr e s u l t sa l s os h o wu n i q u ea c t i v a t i o n
between pictures and words in the PFN, suggesting that there is
differential access to action-related knowledge. Taken together,
our results suggest that there is both shared and unique acti-
vation for pictures and words in regions that process embodied
information.
LIMITATIONS
One limitation of our research was that participants only
responded to either arm or leg stimuli. Giventhat our analysis for
computing unique and shared activation maps requires within-
participant manipulation of conditions, we could not determine
the degree to which (or if any) shared or unique activation seen
in the PFN was due to overlap between effectors, or some general
overlap in processing. In other words, it could be the case that
responding to hand and foot stimuli could cause cross-effector
activation, where some hand stimuli may activate foot regions,
while some foot stimuli may activate hand regions. Such over-
lapping motor programs could potentially affect the shared and
unique activation in the PFN. As such, one avenue for future
research is to have each participant complete each of the hand
and foot motor localization and semantic generation tasks. Such
a design would allow us to compare all possible combinations of
conditions, and determine whether any shared activation may be
due to overlap between hand and foot motor programs.
CONCLUSION
The fMRI experiment presented here provides a comprehen-
sive examination of a variant of a semantic generation task
that permits participants to express their own semantic knowl-
edge in response to action-related picture and word stimuli.
Using this ecologically valid task, and a method of analysis that
allows for a fair separation of shared regions of processing from
unique regions, the functional neuroimaging results extend the
data pertinent to evaluating the theory of embodied cognition.
Sensorimotor and premotor regions are activated when openly
responding to action-related stimuli, and there is shared activa-
tion between the motor localization tasks and the semantic gen-
erationtasksinthePFN,forbothwordand pictureaction-related
stimuli.
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APPENDIX B
List of Figure Abbreviations
AG Angular gyrus
CG Cingulate gyrus
IFG(PO) Inferior frontal gyrus (pars operculatis)
IFG(PT) Inferior frontal gyrus (pars triangularis)
IPL Inferior parietal lobe
ITG Inferior temporal gyrus
LOG Lateral occipital gyrus
MFG Middle frontal gyrus
MTG Middle temporal gyrus
PMC Premotor cortex
PreCu Precuneus
PreG Precentral gyrus
PosG Postcentral gyrus
SFG Superior frontal gyrus
SG Supramarginalgyrus
SMA Supplementary motor area
SPL Superior parietal lobule
STG Superior temporal gyrus
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